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MINAKI NEWS
Remembrance Day Special
The Boys of Minaki
Killed in active service were
P.O. Horace George Yelland, Dec. 1, 1939, 25 years old
A.C.2 John Henry (Jack) McNally, Dec. 8, 1940, 20 years old
Sgt. A.C. Alexander Cuthbert Weir, April 21, 1943, 26 years old
F/L Geoffrey Turner D.F.C., Sept. 23, 1943, 30 years old
P.O. Allan Frank McNally, Sept. 17, 1944, 21 years old
On September 1, 1939,
Hitler’s Germany invaded
Poland. That was the beginning of World War ll, a
war that directly involved
100 million people in 30
countries and at the end of
hostilities in 1945 there
were 70-85 million fatalities. As with all wars, well
over half of the fatalities
were non-combatants, civilians. Today we call civilian casualties “Collateral
Damage” to insulate ourselves from the horror of
our ability to brutally end
the lives of our innocents,
men, women and children
and who among us can
claim that such military
actions make us proud to
be the dominant species
on our blue planet. And
who among us can justify
sending our young people
in the military uniforms of
our country out to die in
agony before they can fully
savour the joy of living to
protect our “Honour.” Un-

fortunately, it is a sad fact
that such actions are
sometimes necessary to
protect our “Freedom”.
Sometimes we have had to
fight to maintain our liberty.
The dead are not the only
ones to suffer. For every
death there are left behind
mothers, fathers, sisters,

brothers, families and lovers. Lives shattered with
the only compensation
that on the eleventh hour
of the eleventh day of the
eleventh month we stand
silent for one moment. It is
to remind us to show respect for our fallen warriors, our brothers and sisters and acknowledge that
their sacrifice was not in

Fairey Battle

vain. “Lest We Forget” but
with the passing of years
there are fewer who fully
understand; fewer who
remember and Remembrance day for many may
be just another paid holiday.
In 1939 the Hamlet of
Minaki had a residential
population of less than a
hundred people. By 1945,
that figure was reduced by
the deaths of five young
men. Five percent of the
people of Minaki including one Indigenous boy
died fighting, defending
Canada’s freedom from
aggression. During those
years Canada’s population was a bit over eleven
million. Forty-two thousand Canadian soldiers
lost their lives in that debacle or four tenth of one
percent of Canadians
died in the armed services. Our little wilderness
community had the dubious distinction of exceeding the national average.
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The Boys of Minaki—cont.
When we look at fatality figures we begin
to lose sight of the personal anguish experienced by the people in our home communities, much like when we consider collateral damage as a measure of loss. Minaki
is a typical small community of a cross
section of Canadian culture. Like many
such communities, neighbours were not
strangers and in some sense the community spirit was similar to that of an extended family. Joy and grief was shared equally
by all. Our five young men, Horace, Jack,
Alexander, Geoffrey and Allan, boys really
when they enlisted to fight “the great
fight”, were boyhood chums. They were

they disappeared in a cloud over Lake
Erie. It was later determined that their aircraft may have been accidently damaged
during the practice run. Within one year
their remains were located and Jack was
returned home to be buried in the Lake of
the Woods Cemetery in Kenora. Jack was
survived by his mother Wanda, brothers
Roy and Allan and his fiancé, Muriel
McGrath.
The second member of our family to enlist
was Allan McNally. He received aerial
training in Manitoba along with another
Minaki boy, Mervin Reid. When they gradu-

The Minaki News
welcomes classified ads at
no charge:
 for sale/rent
 wanted
 for give-away
Submissions can be made
to:
minakinews@outlook.com

Lancaster Bombers on Bombing Run Over German Battleship Tirpitz
not the only young men of our community
enlisted in the military but they were the
unfortunate chosen to not return. I do not
know all their stories but two were my uncles.
Jack was the first in our family to enlist. In
December of 1940 he was training in Fingal, Ontario, as a wireless operator in a
‘Fairey Battle”, a small ‘day (light) bomber’
normally manned by a pilot and gunner. By
1939 this aircraft was deemed obsolete
for combat but valuable as a training platform. On December 8, 1940 Jack and his
2 crewmates were towing a target for the
benefit of aerial artillery practice when

ated flight school they travelled together to
England where Allan was assigned to Lancaster Bomber duty in 617 Squadron, later
nick-named “The Dam Busters” and
Mervin was assigned to Halifax Bombers.
Mervin recounted to me a story of one
event when Allan’s Lancaster was on a
dam bombing run in the Ruhr Valley, Germany. The Lancaster was flying about 200
feet above the surface of the water and
Mervin’s Halifax was following behind at
about 1,500 feet purposely to draw antiaircraft fire away from the Lancaster. On
Allan’s final flight home, he was returning
from a successful bombing run over the

The deadline for
submissions for our
upcoming issue is January
9th, 2020.
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Attention
Business
Owners!
Would you like your
business to be included in
the Business Directory in
the upcoming issue of the
Minaki News? Simply send
us your information,
including: business name,
description, contact
information, and hours of
operation. Send info to:
minakinews@outlook.com
Submissions can be made
as written text or attached
as a picture file. The
deadline for submissions for
our upcoming issue is
January 9th, 2020.

Halifax Bomber of the type Mervin Reid served in
German Battleship, Tirpitz, then fueling up
in Russia. His Lancaster crashed on a
mountain in Norway. The crew survived the
crash with some injuries but the Nazi military occupying the town would not allow
anyone to help them because a member of
the aircrew was Jewish. It was several days
before their signal fire was finally extinguished. Allan was survived by his mother,
Wanda, brother Roy and his sweetheart,
Millie. The residents of the small community
of Nesbyen below the crash site later retrieved their bodies and buried them in a
special cemetery plot in the town. To this
day it is well maintained and every November 11 a special memorial is held to honour
Allan and his crew mates and at town centre is a small museum of artifacts from the
Lancaster. Mervin survived the war, remained in the air force and eventually retired as a distinguished test pilot. My father,
Roy McNally survived the war in the Canadian Navy doing duty on submarine detection
patrol out of Halifax and returned to Minaki
with other young survivors like Jim Hayward.
Jim is the only one that comes to mind but
there were others including some from
Minaki summer residents. Many cottagers
from Winnipeg considered Minaki their true
home.
I was born a year and a half after my Uncle
Allan died in Norway. When I was five years

old I attended to our one room school
house in Minaki. Every morning we sang
our National Anthem while looking at the
photographs of the five young Minaki Heroes mounted on the wall above our teachers desk. As a child I must admit that I
could not fully comprehend the full significance of the horrors of war that their
deaths represented. It was a war we fought
against Germany and understanding was
made more difficult because some of my
classmates were of German decent. They
were my friends, not my enemy. Those pictures instilled a silent respect for their sacrifice but I say silent because we never
talked about their participation in that war.
Such silence extended to other members of
the community including the families of
those boys. If prompted some discussion
would take place but for the most part everyone, families and friends suffered in silence and after all, what could be accomplished, how do you articulate such feelings. WW ll was a horrible time and in one
regard we Canadians were lucky. We did
not suffer daily bombing raids on our cities
where hundreds of thousands of civilians,
men, women and children died in the rubble of their homes. If for no other reason
this must be why we can never forget.
—Robert McNally
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Minaki Winter Activities
Sunday, December 1st

Cookie Decorating
and Outdoor Tree
Lighting begins at
the Community Hall
at 4:00 p.m.
Share your special

announcements
in the Minaki News:

MOVIE DAY!

Saturday, December 7th
1:00 p.m. at the Hall
Join us for a special showing of
the Christmas Chronicles!
Popcorn, drinks and snacks will
be available for purchase.










Birthdays
Graduations
Anniversaries
Weddings
Sporting Achievements
Special Events
New Arrivals
Obituaries

Submissions can be made to
minakinews@outlook.com.
The deadline for submissions
for our upcoming issue is
January 9th, 2020.
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Minaki’s Annual Brunch with Santa
Date: Sunday, December 15th, 2019
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Location: Community Hall
Cost: $5 (free for children 10 and under)
Donations are also welcome! All proceeds go towards the Community Hall.
Come and enjoy a delicious brunch with family and friends as we wait for the arrival of the big man himself! Yes…it’s true! We are told that Santa will be making an
appearance to deliver gifts to all children 10 and under!
If you are new to Minaki, please register your child (Minaki residents 10 years old and under) with Barb at
minakinews@outlook.com. Deadline to register is Friday, December 6th. See you there!

Christmas Eve Skate
at “The Igloo”
Tuesday, December 24th
4:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.

Come out to enjoy a skate and
some hot chocolate with good
friends and good company!

Tuesday, December 31st
5:30 p.m.

Minaki Community Hall
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Minaki Curling League
The Minaki Curling League is still taking signups for the 2019/2020 season. Please contact
Ben (text 807-407-0201) to enter your team. Individuals may also sign up to be placed on a
team, and there is no age restriction. Games are
six ends, beginning 7:00 p.m. on Fridays. Each
team gets 5 games. A tentative schedule for
games is January 3, 17 & 31 and February 7 &
21. Bar is open game nights. Entry fee is $100
per team.

Minaki’s Annual Curling Bonspiel will be
held on the weekend of
February 14th, 2019.
More details to come in
our next issue!

Words of Advice From Minaki Fire
Last month was Fire Prevention Week but fire safety runs
all year round. This year the slogan is “Not every hero
wears a cape. Plan and practice your Escape.” We want
everyone to remember to have a plan in case of a fire
with exits and a good meeting place.
We have just passed Halloween and the fire season has
ended. This means that day burning is again acceptable
in unorganized and rural townships like Minaki. We
would ask that if you live within organized regions, you
check with local officials on their rules. We had a problem with day burning last year so please remember: “If
you had your Halloween scare, you can day burn with
care. Once you become an April Fool, that day burn is no
longer cool.” Check Ministry websites for rules on how to
day burn safely.
Children are now in winter gear with hats, hoods and
scarves to protect from the cold, but winter gear often
limits vision and hearing. Be aware of pedestrians and
children in this cold, windy weather as they might not see
you and you may not be able stop as fast in icy conditions. Slow down in playground areas as children will still
be out without warning. They rely on your experience as
a driver to keep them safe.

It is about a week
after
the
time
change and this is a
reminder to change
those batteries on
your smoke and
carbon
monoxide
detectors, if you
have not already
done so. Most likely
you will hear this on
the radio as you
drive your car, so
take a moment to
purchase those 9 volt batteries you need. Then take them
home and change those batteries! Then model your fire
safety for your family by taking up your best superhero
stance and announcing it. Your family might laugh but they
will remember to change those batteries every six months.
Please take the moment to be safe as “not every hero
wears a cape.”
Robert Creedon
Fire and Life Safety Educator, Minaki Fire
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Flooding Has Begun at The Igloo!

A team of dedicated volunteers have been
busy at The Igloo this fall, preparing the rink
for this coming winter’s skating season. The
list of prep work included leveling the back
end with asphalt material, reassembling and
anchoring the board frames, installing the
new board face, constructing and reconstructing gates, and installing fence posts
and fencing.
Erv and Jack Reimer have been setting the
pace for the crew. Thank you to those guys
and everyone else who has committed their
time to the project. A very impressive
amount of work has been donated by these
people and the result is amazing. The MCA
would also like to thank the Yanchishyn
Family and staff at Kenora’s Home Hardware for their support with the rebuild.

With the right amount of cold, the ice should
be ready well before the scheduled Christmas Eve Skate. We look forward to seeing
everyone there!
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Cottagers’ Stories
For
this
edition
of A.T.T.W.T.T. let us delve
into some of the stories
and tales that have been
provided from several of
our fellow Cottagers. While
we continue to work to
source out stories from
both Residents and Cottagers, we have received a
treasure trove of information and stories over the
past few years from Cottagers throughout the area.
So, let's see what yarns
have been spun, and take
a further glimpse into those
days gone by! I hope the
stories educate, entertain,
evoke long forgotten memories, and help us get to
know each other a bit better.
Rosemary Norrie
[Allison] on Gunn
Lake:
“The original log cottage was built
by 2 Swedes for Grandfather Fremming in 1918. Grandfather was a
close friend of Skipper Holst and
had visited Minaki and stayed at
Holst Point, prior to purchasing the
land. My Mother Gerda told stories
of being dropped off at the cottage
by Fred Cassie. The cottage was not
used very much during the 1930's.

Government Dock—Launches Ready for Boarding
Times were tough and my Mother
was busy obtaining an education,
first university and then medical
school. I remember coming to
Minaki in April of 1950 during
the great Winnipeg flood. We
were on the last train to get out
of Winnipeg before the railroad
tracks were flooded. We rented a
cottage near town owned by the
Muncers. My brother and I attended the local one room school

in Minaki. On Friday evenings all
the Moms would go into town to
wait for their husbands to arrive
on the Campers' Special. It was a
great time to chat and for the kids
to play. The train was always late.
The Hudson's Bay Store would
stay open and we would all line
up for treats. Sunday night was a
head long rush to get to the Station, worried that we would miss
the train as you never knew if it
might actually be on time.”
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Louise Mitchell on the Winnipeg River– From her Candles
for Minaki series of 7 articles; which you can read in
full on our MHS Facebook
page:
“We discovered Minaki in 1934
when my husband, two sons and I
ventured into this Canadian wilderness. At that time, there were no automobile highways so we went to
Minaki by train on the 'Minaki Special' car. It was attached to a transCanada train at Winnipeg for Minaki
Lodge guests. Suddenly the conductor called 'Minaki next!'. The railroad
platform was crowded with people in
camping clothes greeting many of
the passengers from the train. We
and a few other passengers were

surprised to be met by uniformed
bellboys. When the train pulled away,
they took our luggage and escorted
us down the long steps to the Minaki
Lodge boat waiting at the dock. We
watched with interest the families
and groups of friends who also came
down the steps and climbed into
boats moored on both sides of the
long dock. With a roar of motors they
fanned out in their several directions,
leaving interesting wakes behind
them. Our boatload of guests was
now ready and the boatman took us
around the point of land on our left.
The river is here compressed between rocky walls. It is at this narrow
point that the CNR [actually it was the
GTPR ..G.] chose to cross the river
with a very vital bridge. A short distance beyond this we passed the imposing Lodge and pulled in to its front
dock. What a surprising and impressive sight it was with the afternoon
sun bright upon it. There were formal

1926 CNR Train Arrival

beds of flowers and a rock garden
full of bright blossoms. We climbed
the stairs eagerly and followed the
flagstone walk to the spacious veranda and into the lobby. Its great
size with its lofty ceiling was awe
inspiring. We found that the service
was excellent. Several of the bellboys were sons of railroad officials,
and the dining room waiters and
waitresses were from different colleges and universities. The dining
room managers and the housekeepers had received their training
at the Hotel Fort Garry in Winnipeg.”
Victor Curtis on Gunn Lake:
“My family, my Mother's Boyd family
first came to Minaki around
1928. One winter, my Great Grandmother Allen – who was a Scottish
midwife – received a call
from Mrs. Reid, Elmer
Reid's wife, to come and
deliver a baby in Minaki.
She got on the train and
came and delivered the
baby. I believe that baby
was Merv Reid. In 1930
we rented this cottage
we are sitting in from Mr.
Harmon, who had Harmon's Drugstore in Winnipeg. My Grandfather
Boyd purchased the island and cottage for
$2,500 in 1930, and it
has been in the Boyd
and then Curtis families
ever since. The cottage
itself was built by Dick
Geroux during the Great
War, so a good guess
would be 1916. You can
see on the lumber in
some places his name;
and I believe Elmer Reid
helped build the fireplace. An early memory
is of coming down by
train. It was a steam en-
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gine and a pretty impressive way to
travel. My Grandfather Boyd would
always get off and walk to the front
and congratulate the engineer on a
good ride from Winnipeg. One of the
things I can really remember is the
smell of cedar. I didn't realize until
years later
but, when you first
opened the cottage for the season
there was this marvellous unique
smell and that’s what it was. The cottage is built with sheeted cedar siding and over the winter the smell
would build up. The cottage is called
Dunedin, which is the ancient name
for Edinburgh because the Boyd family comes from Scotland.”
Jim Holmes on the Winnipeg
River:
“My father, Dwight Holmes of Walhalla, North Dakota was the son of Ontario-born parents who emigrated to
North Dakota to homestead. The
farm they established was 11 miles
out of Walhalla, so as a teenager
during the N.D. winters he boarded
in town at the hardware store of A.D.
Knutson. The assistant telegraph
operator at the CNR's Minaki depot,
at the time, was a Mr. Graves who
worked in Minaki in the summer and
at a potato warehouse in Walhalla in
the winter. Mr. Graves and Mr. Knutson became friends and started
coming to Minaki together, along
with a few other Walhalla men, in
about 1924. In 1934 my Dad, A.D.
Knutson and a couple of other Walhalla friends bought a cabin in the
Bay north of the Everett Island
[earlier known as Kelly Island]. It was
one of two surviving structures that
were a part of a camp built around
the turn of the century to house
workers constructing the GTPR railway. By the 1930's the property was
owned by Leonard ' Skipper' Holst,
the proprietor of the Holst Point
Lodge, and used as a guest cottage

for Holst Point guests. The only other
structure on the north shore of this
Bay was also part of the railroad construction camp, and housed railroad
construction engineers. In 1931 it
was rented to, and in 1932 purchased by, Fred and Doris Eaton. At
about this same time, Eric Lindstrom,
a nephew of Leonard Holst and a former captain in the Swedish army,
came to Minaki to work for Skipper,
doing construction as well as acting
as a hunting and fishing guide. Since
Holst owned much of the lake shore
on the north and northeast shore of
the Bay, nephew Eric decided to build
a small cabin at the far west end of
the Bay, which was to later become
the Holmes Minaki beach head. Part
of the reasoning for building Eric's
cabin where he did was that Skipper
had put him in charge of a large area
behind the cabin that was cleared for
a garden to serve Holst Point. The
area reportedly was also part pasture, and cattle from Holst Point were
swum across the river to graze. A
'root cellar' was dug on the lakeside
of the cabin to store HPL provisions,
and an ice house was east of the
cabin for storage of summer ice.”
Tony Dadson on Gunn Lake:
“Our cottage name was UTOWANA,
and is now owned by Phil and
Heather Carter. I remember riding the
Campers' Special at the start and end
of the summer holidays, the Dads
rushing for seats and swivelling one
set around so families could face one
another, drinking innumerable conical cups of water, returning to Winnipeg at the end of the summer, waking up the next morning to the
sounds of TRAFFIC, and rushing off to
find friends and go back to school.
We never had power, and had kerosine lamps, an icebox, wood-stove,
and by around 1955 a Servel kerosine fridge. We drank the lake water

directly from the water pail, with no
boiling and no illness. On our shopping trips to town, the adults would
sometimes duck into Holst Point for
a beer. Shopping was done at both
the HBC and Holst store; with ice
cream at the Tuck Shop. My Dad
built floating docks after the original
crib was taken out by the ice, using
Quinton Dry Cleaning barrels for
floats. There was often the terror,
on Fridays, when you knew that the
Dads were arriving that night and
were going to hear all the naughty
things we had done that week! On
some Saturday mornings, we would
take the boat into town, check in
with the CNR freight office, get them
to go to the siding and break open
the boxcar's door, packing tons of
lumber/ shingles/ boxes of nails/
doors and windows down the ramp
to load the boat to the gunnels.
Then, to creep across the lake with
only 6 in. of free-board, hoping the
wind would not come up, and then
packing it all up under the trees for
Dad's next construction project.
Someone at Minaki Lodge showed
Peter Barber that if you dropped
one pinball into a hole, at the exact
same time you poked a broom
straw through an opening in the
glass into another hole, the pinball
machine went insane and racked
up replays until it either ran out of
space or you tilted the machine to
stop it! We played for hours! On the
animals front; we had skunks under
the cottage which sprayed a family
dog so I could not sleep in my bedroom for a week, bears looking in
the screened bedrooms and scaring
us, porcupines gnawing the cedar
shingles, my brother Chris chasing a
bear across the bay in a canoe with
my Mother yelling at him to come
back before the bear tipped the canoe over, my Dad swinging a towel
to get the bats in the living room,
and putting wood ticks on the woodstove to watch them pop.”
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Michael Moore on Sand Lake dents and Cottagers. Phil Mosher and
his wife Gene, the CNR's local station
at Moores' Point:
agent. Fred Cassie, a retiree who met
“My parents were looking for a sum- all the trains and could tell you all the
mer vacation place, and we first rent- gossip of who was in town. Ray Gused a cabin on Gunn Lake from a Win- tafson at Holst Point had a reputation
nipeg neighbour, Harry Blackwood. as a top-grade mechanic, as did Bill
Mr. Blackwood's neighbour [both in Sigurgeirson at the Minaki Marina.
Winnipeg and at Minaki] Fred Bur- Merv Reid's father, and Malcolm/
bidge offered to sell us the Sand Mike's grandfather Elmer, built a genLake property, which he purchased eration of cottages about a century
in 1912 but had never developed. ago, and he and Marge were still runHe sold that property to our family in ning the post office when we started
1957. The cottage's foundation was at Minaki; another good place to
started soon after, and was complet- catch up on gossip. John Holmstrom,
ed in 1966. By then, with the Resi- a commercial fisherman, and his wife
dent Student Labour Force having Jutta lived in a cabin at the south end
departed for jobs in the East, the of Harbour Island [which is why it is
building's shell was completed in called the Fisherman's Channel].
1967 by a work crew from the Mina- Much of what we know about the
ki Marina. We variously talked of go- lake, and particularly the ice, we
ing to camp, to the cottage, or to the learned from John. It was he who inlake. We have never had power, for troduced us to the Lake Winnipeg
years there were kerosine, then pro- Boat Works, builders of our Harold
pane lights, and now power from so- and Mary boat. We hauled our goods

in duffel bags, backpacks, suitcases, a metal trunk tied up with rope,
grocery cartons and many other odd
packages.”
These stories are varied, but I am
certain that all of us share a common memory or experience with
these stories. Trust me when I say;
there are many more like this still to
be told. As well, I will take this opportunity to ask all the Cottagers
and Residents whom I have contacted, and who have not yet responded, to please send us your histories
and stories as soon as you can;
hopefully by the end of this year.
The time for input is running out as
we start to pull the history book together.
Garry Bolton
Minaki History Society

lar. We have known so many Resi-

Community Event
Email List
For readers who wish to stay informed through email, we welcome
you to sign up for our community
email list. If you are interested, contact us with your name & email at:
minakinews@outlook.com
Include “Community Event Email
List” in the subject heading.
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Minaki Marina & LCBO
Greg Omeniuk & Shelley Christie
Phone: 807-224-2581
November: open daily 12p.m.—4 p.m.
Dec. to “Ice Out”: open Fri./Sat. 11a.m.—3p.m.
(LCBO open same times as Marina)
Opening times subject to change without notice.
Please check our Facebook page for updates.

Barber’s
REsort

Take and Bake Pizzas

Year-Round Accommodations
Phone: 807-224-6411
Email: barbersresort@kmts.ca
Website: barbersresort.com

For information on pricing and options, call or
check out the community bulletin board.

Call Alana @ 204-557-1602
till 10 p.m. daily

We remind all drivers that the
suggested speed limit when entering Minaki is 30 km/hr.
Driving with caution as you enter
Minaki is extra important since
the playground is located at the
start of the town road, and this is
an area where many children
play and ride bicycles.
Please slow down and drive safely! Thank you.
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Emergency Numbers
Ambulance – (807) 468-3311
OPP – 1-888-310-1122
Hospital – (807) 468-9861
Fire – (807) 224-1100
Forest Fire – (807) 310-FIRE (3473)
Poison Control – 1-800-268-9017

Minaki Nursing Station—(807) 224-3531
Clinic Hours: Mondays – Fridays, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Please call (807) 224-3531 or (807) 467-8770 to schedule appointments.
Telehealth Ontario—1-866-797-0000

Telehealth Ontario is a free, confidential service you can call to get health advice or information. A Registered Nurse
will take your call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. When you call, a Registered Nurse will ask you to answer
questions so they can assess your health problem and give you advice. Telehealth Ontario nurses will not diagnose
your illness or give you medicine. They will direct you to the most appropriate
level of care or may put you in contact with a health professional who can
advise you on your next steps.
The nurse will help you decide whether to:
 handle a problem yourself
 visit your doctor or nurse practitioner
 go to a clinic
 contact a community service
 go to a hospital emergency room

Minaki Landfill Site Operation

We are now on
winter hours!

Summer Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays 4 to 8 PM
Winter Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays NOON to 4 PM
Tippage fees will be collected at the time of
dumping and are:
$3.00 per bag
$25.00 per ½ ton truck or small trailer
FOLLOW SIGNS FOR DESIGNATED AREAS:

 Brush – no exceptions
 Domestic Garbage
 Fish Guts
 Metals
Due to demands from the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and the Ministry of Environment (MOE) restrictions are as follows: ABSOLUTELY NO: Wood of any kind, fibreglass insulation, shingles, plastics, tarps, styrofoam, glass, furniture, mattresses, tires, appliances, electronics, paints, batteries, or hazardous chemicals. There is a $500.00 fine for anyone caught dumping these items at the Minaki site.
These items must be taken to the Kenora Waste Transfer Station for proper disposal. Non-compliance will result in the rescinding of dumping privileges. All fees go towards the costs of operating the site in accordance with MNR and MOE guidelines. The Minaki Waste Management Board is a volunteer group working for the benefit of the community to keep the landfill site open. We appreciate your co-operation in
maintaining the Minaki dump site.

Minaki Roads
Board

Local Services Board of Minaki
Barbara Mach—Chairperson
Benjamin Barber—Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Beauchamp—Member
Roger Beauchamp—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Bryan Rheault—Chair
Malcolm Reid—Trustee
Mike Turcotte—Trustee
Jennifer McPhearson
Secretary/Treasurer

Minaki Community Association
Kelly Beauchamp—President
Benjamin Barber—Secretary/Treasurer
Lara Barber—Member
Barbara Mach—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Minaki Waste
Management Board
Lorraine Muncer
Bryan Rheault
Kane Turcan

Join us on Facebook!
The Minaki News is on
Facebook! Search “Minaki
News” and send a request
to join our group.

You will gain access to
digital versions of our community newsletter. We will
also be posting infor-

MINAKI
NEWS
minakinews@outlook.com

mation about upcoming
events, along with other
news and updates of interest to community
members. Please join us
on Facebook and get instant notifications about
happenings in and
around Minaki!

Minaki News Scope of Content: The Minaki News is a bi-monthly newsletter intended to
update residents in the Minaki Local Services Board area of community events and
activities. It is distributed to the community free of charge, and paid for by the Minaki
Community Association as part of its mandate to create and support recreation opportunities in Minaki. The scope of content as agreed upon by the volunteers who organize
and distribute the newsletter is as follows: reporting on community events, reporting on
activities of the local fire team, local boards & community groups (Minaki Foundation,
Cottagers’ Association, Minaki History Society, etc.), along with announcements, classifieds, and business directory. Paid advertising will not be included. Submissions are
reviewed to determine whether they are in line with the above scope, and if they benefit
the health and wellbeing of the community (promoting physical/social activities, healthy
living, etc.). Feel free to contact minakinews@outlook.com for more information. We
look forward to your submissions!

